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!Sv ARTIST SEED. "MEETS UP" WITH THE WOOL GROWERS 'AND RECORDS HIS IMPRESSIONS OF A FEW OF THE CELEBRITIES Wyoming,
E. Campbell;

N..RGreenfieldr
New Mexico, H.

Arizona,
T, Lee.

H. bTBJBi

'The report of this committee will be
waited with Interest as it will set DR.GRforth the' association's attitude on the L

tariff question. . '

SYSTEM OPMARINE XOTES

Astoria,' Jan. 8. Arrived at 8:30 and MAN BUILDINGleft up at 10:10. a m ' steamer W.
TSJSATMXJTT

i

I-
mporter, from Ban Francisco. ,

San Francisco, Jan. at 10
a. m., steamer J. A. Chanslor, from
Portland, and steamer Roanoke, from
San Pedro.

' Astoria, Jan.. 6. Sailed at 1:30 p. m.,
German bark Goldbek. for Delagoa Bay.

Point Reyes, Jan, 5. Passed at 3 p.
m.; steamer Roma,- from Portland,- for
Port San Luis.

San Francisco, Jan. 5. Sailed at I p.
m steamer Falcon, for Portland.

: Astoria, Jan. , . Condition at the
mouth of the river at 8 a, m., obscured;
wind south 30 miles; westher, dense fog.
i. Tides at - Astoria . Saturday High
water, 6:88 a. m., i.O feet; 5:50 p. m.,
(.5 feet; low water, il:54 a. m., 3.4 feet;
11:5S ., 9 feet.

On January 10, for the fifth time
within two years, a state-wid- e primary j

will be held in Florida for the selection
of a United States senator. ' '

CB.STEWART,
or SALVIA KB CITY, UTAH.

TOLD WHAT SHEEPMSN CAN

PRED W. GOODIN&,
PRES. OF NATIONAL WOOL
GROWER'S ASS'C EVtR-RBAO-

Y;

WITH THE ftLAD HAND.

FRANK J. HA6EN0ARTH, ROBT. O.TUCKER orPORT
OF NATIONAL WOOC READ A PAPER BYOR.WM.O.

6R0WKRS ASSt.VHOTOOKTHB STILLMAN , PRE& AMERICAN
FLOOR OCCASIONALLY. HUMANS A5fc., ALBANY.N.Y.

PETER G. JOHNSTON
O BL.ACKFOOT , IDAHO-VtfHO- e

DISCUSSION OF WOOU
TARIPP WAS A HUMMER.,

of unwashed wool to make one pound

I

Its own fertility, and more particularly
in America than In any other country.
He said the densely populated coun-
tries in Europe need free raw material;
at least they think they do, but every
last one of them would be a hundred
fold better off if- they, protected ma-
terial, and Germany, one of the most
powerful and most orowded countries,
discovered that 10 years ago, and today
she Is the most prosperous nation In the
world. Her raw material, he said, is
the highest in ratio to her manufac-
tured goods of any'natlon In the world.

Keep Doors Closed.
"If we should open our doors for the

free access of the manufactured goods
from these densely populated coun-
tries," he went on, "we should be
thrown In a financial panic."

He also called attention to the fact
that the raising of sheep would help
refertillze wornout farms.

Mr. Bryan spoke on the transition of
the livestock Industry from the range
to the farm, giving a very Interesting
and instructive talk on that subject.

Mr. Ramsay in speaking of diseases
of sheep in this western country, said
that he 'was pleased to announce that
the quarantine Is rapidly .being raised
In all parts of the country.

Entertainment Tonight.
This evening the visiting woolgrowers

and their friends will be guests of Port-
land at the Balct-- r theatre. The entire
house been purchased for the visitors
and the tickets are being distributed
among them this afternoon.

Last night the woolmcn entertained at--

stag social In the entertainment 'hall
of the Armory. The big auditorium
was practically filled. A good vaude-
ville program was presented, the vari-
ous show houses in the city furnlshl'ig
the numbers given in addition to
those givenby local talent.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
NAMES COMMITTEES

FOR CURRENT YEAR
"" ." "t appoint

ed at trie session yesterday, consists

I BUILT ON

ACCOMPLISH BY UNITED EFFOQJ

of one member from each state,. a
lows: Washington, K. O. Kohler: Ore-
gon, Jay Dobbin; Nevada, Thomas Nel
son; California, F. A. Ellen wood; Mon
tana, J. D. Holliday; Idaho, F. J. Hag- -
enberth; Utah. Sylvester Broadbeat;

Clergyman's Son
Cured of Tuberculosis

To neglect a cold, bronchitis, lung
trouble or Consumption is dangerous.
We all know how prone people are to
deny they have Consumption. It Is a
flattering disease, and the sufferer is
rilled with bright hopes of improve-
ment. Call consumption by its own
dread name and then take Eckmaii's
Alterative, because It is effective in
Tuberculosis. No One need doubt about
it there Is plenty of evidence from live
witnesses, investigate the rouowing:

Amenta. N. T.
Gentlemen: "Prior to Feb.," 1908, T

was locatediin Rochester, N. Y suffer-
ing with LaGrlppe, which developed Into
Tuberculosis. My physician gave me
one month to live. I was having terr-
ible night sweats and mid-da- y chills and
losing flesh rapidly, having gone from
155 to 135 lbs. I coughed and raised
continually and became so weak that
walking a few feet exhausted me. On
my return home, my regular physician
gave me little encouragement. My
rather, who is a clergyman, heard of
Eckman's Alterative and induced me to
take it. The night sweats and chills
disappeared, my cough became easier
and gradually mmrnsnea ana in a lew
days I developed an appetite, the first in
montns. I. am now In perfect health,
back to 165 lbs. I feel certain that 1
owe my life to Eckman'a Alterative."

(Signed) - E. H. COWLES.
Gentlemen: "I cannot find words to

express my appreciation of what your
remedy nas cone ror my son. ll changed
despair into hope within two weeks af-
ter he began taking it, and without any
doubt in my mind, It saved his life.

I wish to add my endorsement to
every word or his testimonial.

(Signed) REV. J. J. COWLES.
Pastor Presbyterian Church.

Eckman's Alterative cures Bronchitis
Asthma, Hay ever: 'i nroat ana Lung
Affections. "For Sale by The Owl Drug
uo. and otner leading druggists, ask ror
booklet of cured cases and write to Eck-ma- n

Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pi, for
additional evidence.

mm
COBJTEB IHORD YAMXXU
STBJEXTS, OBBOOH

TXB SPICIAMST WXO CTJBZS.'

It matters not what your ailment
Is, nor who has treated it. If It Is
ouxable we will rive you Immediate
benefit and a quick and lasting cure.

Do not. allow-- , money matters to
keep you from getting well. We
charge nothing to prove our meth-
ods wlU euro you. Par guarantee-B- O

MOBBT BXQTSXXXD TXBTXX
SATISTIED Is your absolute pro.
taction. Consultation, examination
and medicines free.

We claim "for our ir oat me at
oothlng. "wonderful" or "secret "it
is simply our successful way of do-

ing things, .

VARICOSE VEINS.
Weak, Swollen, Sagging, Blotted,

Wormy-lik-e Veins. Clotted, Stagnant
Pools of Impure Blood, Weak. Brv
ous, Xw Vitality, Mental Depres-
sion. -

We dally demonstrate that VARI-
COSE VEINS and HYDROCELE can
be cured without severe surgical op-

eration. Beneficial effects are
Pain quickly ceases, en-

larged veins rapidly reduce, healthy
circulation speedily returns, and
strength, soundness and robust
health are soon restored.

, BLADDER & KIDNEY
Enlarged prostate Gland, Inflam-

mation of Bladder and Kidneys, Pre--
iuent Desire, Painful. Smarting,

Sensation, Cloudy, Xttghly
Colored, Brick Dust Sediment, Weak,
aohlng Back, Dry, Pals, Waxy Skin,

These symptoms of PROSTATIC.
BLADDER and KIDNEY troubles we
rapidly overcome'. There is no guess-
work about it. We remove every ob-
struction, stop every waste, allay all
Irritation and inflammation, revital-
ise the weakened organa, and soon
accomplish g safe, thorough and
permanent cure.

SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON
Bash. Copper-color- ed Spot, Erup-

tions, Ulcers, Bore Mouth or Throat,
Mucous Patches, Swollen Olands,
Falling Hair.

Our NBUCLEU - ATOXTIi treat-me- at

for SPECIFIC BLOOD POISON
leaves no Injurious after effect. It
does not "lock in" the poison, but
drives It out of the system, fo
there can be no comeback. Being a
Blood Purifying, Blood Making,
Blood Cell Remedy, It gives the pa-
tient a pure, fresh Blood Stream, and
restores him to normal health,

NERV0-VITA- L DEBILITY
The oause of Xervo-Vit- al Debility,

as well as Its evil effect upon the
physioal. mental and other powers,
is familiar to all atfllcted men. The
symptoms used not be enumerated.

We want all ailing men to know
that our ANIMAL EXTRACT treat-
ment is the ideal remedy for NERVO-VITA- L

DEBILITY. It does not stim-
ulate temporarily, but restores per-
manently. All disagreeable symp-
toms soon disappear, nerve energy Is
regained, self-respe- ce

and self-contr- ol return, and the pa-

tient is prepared for a new period of
fife. -

RUPTURE & RECTAL
Bupture or Hernia, Piles, blind,

bleeding, itching or protrudingi
Plstula Ulcers, eto.

Our proven make hos-
pital operations, unnecessary. In
most cases no rain or detention
from business. We guarantee quick
relief and positive, permanent cures.

AFFLICTED MEN
If ailing, you certainly do not

Intend to always remain so. Ton
surely expect to he restored some
time. Why not now? Why delay and
grow worse?

. What you want Is a cure. Come
to ua and get it. Once under our
treatment, you will quickly realise
how simple a thing it Is to get well
in the hands of a specialist who
knows his business. Our cures add
not onlv years to life, but life to
years. Office hours, dally 9 to a.
Evenings, 7 to 3. Sundays, 10 to 1.

DR. GREEN CO.
38a WMblnffton 81 Portland, Or.

MEN
CURED

$10
IS OUR FEE

'Pay When Cured
I We. have every known remedy ep-- ,
pllance for TBEATIXG) TOT.. Our ex-- !
perlence is so great and varied that no
one of the ailments of, men is new to as

COMB IN AND TALK IT OVEB. .

. .General Debility, Weak Verves, Xa
omnia Results of exporure. overworn

and other violations of Nature's lews,
diseases of Bladder and Kidneys, Vert- -
caii Valna. aafokto ind ti.nrt.n.ntl.1
cured at smau expense and no detention
from butnesa. 'SPBCZAXi ArXMBJrTt Newly con
tracted and chronic cases tured.- - All
burning. Itching and Inflammation!
stopDed In 24 hours. Cures effected In:

: seven days, Consultation free. If un
able to call, write ror list or questions-Offic-

Hours 9 A. M. to P. M"
Sundays, 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.'

Pacific Coast Medical Co.
834 Vs WASBXW OTOB STBXET.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO.

I Will Cure You

, The Xttadlnr peeUUst. "

When I have accepted your case
for treatment you may look for-
ward to a complete cure, and
with the very first treatment the
curing will begin. This Is pretty
definite talk upon what Is com-
monly regarded as an uncertain
and speculative matter. But I am
In a position to speak definitely
and positively. With me the cure
of men's ailments Is not uncertain
or speculative at all.

PAY WHEN CURED
X our to stay eared Tarloose

Telns. Contracted Ailments, Spe-olf- lo

Blood Poison, Obstraotlon,
eto. .

"

Examination Free
I offer not only FREE consul-

tation and advice, but of every,
case that comes to me I will make
a careful examination and diag-
nosis without charge. No ailing
man should neglect trjis oppor-
tunity to get expert opinion about
his trouble.

If you cannot call, write for
diagnosis chart. My offices are
open all day from 9 A. M. te S
P. M., and Sundays from 10 to 1.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
834H Morrison Street, Cor, Second

Portland, Oregon.

OUR i
GUARANTEE
CUM OB BO

FAT.
oub rxa

$3 and $io
XX IMTLB

OASIS.
Diseases We

Treat and Cure
All chronic ner-
vous and spec--
ii aiseases.
$10 Z-r- av e.
animation andconsult atlon
iree.

Our Euroruwn n?fhnri fnr to Mtav
Cured, Otherwl :i Hna. not coat vou
anything. Could anything be more fair
v uuuurmDie. t;au ana consult us anouiyour trouble an,) let us explain our
modern and up-to-d- methods, which
remove the cause add cure the follow-
ing disease

Acute. Ohranln tnl warvons Diseases.
Blood Poison. Bervo-Ylt- al troubles.

tomach Troubles, All rorms of Skin
vnuia or mu wrauper month,; Bosema, piles eared without

the knife; Swollen Glands, nervousness.
ueoimy, Tanoose veins, ausaaer ana
Prostauo and Contracted Troubles and
all Aente and Ohronlo Diseases of Men
and Women.

Call today for free X-r- examina-
tion and consultation.
BBXTISX BOTABTO MESZOTJTB OO.

287 H Washington St., Portland. Or., 4th
floor Rothchlld Building. 407, 403, 40.
Take elevator.

Griffin's Cure

for Morphine

A and
A Liauor Habit

Done In from 48
to 72 hours, with-
out saf faring.
Can resume for-
mer vocation in
a week or 10
days.

For further lnxormatlos, call at 635
B. 60th St., corner Brasee. Phone Tabor
1881. Take Boss City Park oar.

ARE YOU SICK?
Consult the On Wo Tong Medicine

Co. These noted doctors have learned the
secrets known only to the famous Chi-
nese savants and have specially Imported
herbs from the remote provinces of China
that positively cure all ills of the human
system. Diseases' of the nervous sys-
tem, female disorders, blood poison,
stomach trouble, etc., absolutely cured.
No matter how many doctors have
failed, no matter how many medicines
you have used without result, call on us.
We can cure you.
Consultation free. .Treatments by mall.
On Wo Tong Chinese Medicine

and Tea Company
- 9a 'Second St.

'

. Hows to 10 B. IC

I -- -T- VP P Xh Chinese.

Yee and Son'a Medicine
Doctor.

Co..
spent lifetime study of herbs
and research in China, jasn granted Diploma by the Ea
peror, wonaerrui cure u ais-
eases of men end women,
when other ; failed. ' If yon
suffer call or write to YSB siaovar Mxsicurs CO. 143

Fi ran
SHEEP FORESTS

Says Grazing Area in Oregon

arid Washington to Be

Extended.

"It hu been fully demonstrated that
Sheep can be erased In men a manner
that forest cover and young growth
will not be destroyed," said District
Forester C S. Chapman, this morning,
in speaking before the National Wool-grower- s'

convention on range develop-
ment and Improvement In the national
forests. "In some Instances," he ex-

plained, "grazing may be so handled
as to assist In the starting of new
crops of timber. The forest service Is
confident that grazing and good forest

' management are not antagonistic, If
the former Is properly handled.

"It has been the consistent policy of
the forest service to allow the fullest
possible use of lands for grazing pur- -
poses. Such use cannot, however, be
made of these lands without due regard
for the main purpose for which national
forests are created; the preservation of
a perpetual supply of timber for home
.Industries, and the protection of forest
cover, which regulates the flow of
streams needed for Irrigation, domestic
use or navigation.

Equal Bights to Ail.
' "As the agents of the people In hand-

ling national forest lands, It has always
been the object to give one man as
good an opportunity to use them as an
other. Ill carrying out this policy It
has, of course, been necesssary to take
Into account prior use of the range and
the relative dependence upon It of those
desiring its use. It has been felt that
those living In or near the forests have
best claims to use of the range. Every
effort is made, however, to protect the
large man by not cutting him down
arbitrarily or without sufficient warn-
ing so that Jhe may reduce his flock
wfthouf undue loss. Neither is it the
general policy to cut down old estab-
lished users to let In new ones. It Is
the custom to send notice of any reduc-
tions at least six months before the
opening of the gracing season, and be-

fore bands are made up for breeding.
To secure greater stability, five-ye- ar

permits have been put Into effect
en forests where graiing equities have
been pretty thoroughly settled. Such
permits are In effect on 85 forests at
present"

ittsti to Criticism.
Mr. Chapman said that in carrying

out Its gracing polloy the forest service
has met from time to time considerable
criticism and opposition. He explained
that in most Instances such criticism
was due to misunderstanding. He con-

tended that the service Is ever endeavor-
ing to give every man his rights. He
also expressed his belief that the con-
dition of the sheep owners is far better
today than before the adoption of range
control. Under the old system, he said,
competition for range often led to the
extermination of many flocks In severe

BAD BLOOD
OFTEN INHERITED

Bad blood does not always come as
the result of careless living, or indis-
cretions ; it is a condition frequently
inherited. Normal, healthy blood
contains millions of tiny red corpus-
cles, which are the vitalizing and
nourishing element of the circulation,
their office being to provide every
portion of the system with its neces-
sary strength and nutriment. In
weak, impure blood these corpuscles
are lacking in numbers, and therefore
the blood is not able to supply the
proper amount of nourishment to the
uoay. liaa blood manifests itself in
many ways, With some it takes the
form of skin diseases and eruptions,
others beco?n 2 bilious and malarious,
with sallow complexions, torpid liver
etc. Bad blood produces Rheumatism
Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula
and like troubles. Nothing is equai
to S. S. S. as a remedy for bad blood;
it is the greatest of all blood purifiers'

possessing not
only the qualities
to cleanse and
purify the blood,
but composed of
roots, herbs and
barks that tone
up every part of
the system, and
assist in th a

stion of Wood ' nutriment. S. S. S.
re-KJieumaUsin --catarrh , 8km
Diseases, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula,
juiooa i'oison ana an ower Diooa di-
sorder. 8. S. makes food blood,
and good blood mates good health.
Bok on the Mood free to all.
, XJS IwTTX S?CXI10 CO, AtUate, Ca,

years and thus worked hardship on
owners, who under the present system
of regulation have a foundation, upon
which to base their calculations for
the future-- . '

"No fair-mind- roan would contend
that everyone could be pleased. The best
method of handling national forest
range must aim at permanent good and
practical Justice to the largest number
of those engaged in the stock industry,
and this is what the forest service has
aimed at,

"I have lately heard criticisms to the
offset' that there is not sufficient co-

operation between the government and
the stockmen. Without trying to place
the blame if this is a fact, I want to
say that the forest service Is glad to
cooperate. In Washington and Oregon,
advisory boards in general have been of
the greatest help and assistance. In this
state the service has also cooperated
with the secretary of the Oregon Wool-grower- s'

association. .Through the advice
and assistance of Dan P. Smythe, and
we have been led to request this freely,
a good many matters have been straight
ened out to the mutual benefit of' th
stockmen and the forest service.

Advisory Boards Effective.
"There are how 69 advisory boards

regularly recognised, and of this number
10 have been created since last year.
But helpful as these boards have proven,
I feel that, there Is room for still great-
er progress along this line.

"Advisory boards should be composed
of men who are acquainted with the
regulations of the secretary of agricul-
ture. They should be in a position to
know the merits of these regulations,
and if convinced that they can be im-
proved should take action to this end.

'It has been charged by some sheep-
men that the forest service Is not allow-
ing full use of the forage crop that
ranges are being closed against them
which are not used by cattle. Again I
can only speak for the national forests
of Oregon and Washington. Regarding
these states I can say that we are not
only endeavoring to make just as eco-
nomical an adjustment of cattle and
sheep range as feasible, taking into
consideration the rights and needs of
both classes of stock, but we are making
every effort to open hitherto unused
range by developlrg water and by open-
ing up trails so that stock can reach
this range.

"It has been charged that grazing
fees on sheep are excessive as compared
with those pii cattle. ..After considering
all matters it is felt that the ratio es-
tablished by the service of 8H to 1
Is Justified.

Increase Carrying Capacity.
"The forest service desires to Increase

the carrying capacity of range Just as
rapidly as possible, but it believes this
can be brought about only throus care-
ful use which will allow the forago crop
to be strengthened, rather than de-
pleted by over gracing.

"In this connection the service is mak-
ing every effort to find and develop
new range. In the states of Washing-
ton and Oregon the service proposes to
open new range to a large number of
sheep. In the 'former state It is large-
ly a question of transportation, and
when satisfactory fates for shipping
stock into the territory are secured there
will be opportunity to relieve some con-
gested ranges. It Is the Intention to
allow anyone, even though already a
large or small usor, to take advantage
of the new territory. Rlghta, however,
will not be acquired except by local
stockmen, though use may continue un-
til there Is demand by those living near
the territory. In the Colville and Oka-
nogan forests we figure there is range
for 150,000 additional sheep. In Oregon
we are hoping to open up new range by
developing water in territory hitherto
unused because of lack of it Here a
ReologlBt was employed to study the
formation and indicate places where by
drilling there would be fair promise of
striking water. Work was taken up this
summer, and continued until within the
past month. I am sorry to say that we
can not report decided success. Several
wells were sunk without roeults, but It
Is felt that It warrants further expendi-
ture. Improvement in our equipment
may result more favorably next sum-
mer. Development of seeps and springs
so that they will yield the largest
amount of water Is not being overlooked,
for the amount of water available often
determines the number of stock that
an graze on a given area."

BIG TARIFF BATTLE
RAGES IN .MEETING

OF WOOL GROWERS

(Continued From Page One.)
manufacturers to prevent Mr. Blume
from getting on the platfoifm.

Mr. Blume Is a protectionist, he says,
if for no other reason than that the
protective policy has become part andparcel of the country's commercial and
industrial life. But he wants equal
rights to all and uneHnl nrlvUra,
none, and this he contends Is not clear-
ly provided for in schedule K.

Protection to the wool Industry is
absolutely essential, he emphasizes.
But this protection, he believes, should
be divided fairly among the woolgrowers and the manufacturers. He Is
of the opinion that quarrels between
the carried wnnlen' mnn and fhm
makers, both of whom, he jsays,, are
seeking the support of the growers,
should not be entered Into by the wool
moo. . .,

Difference la Bates. .

"The law imposes a duty of 11 cents
a pound upon uhwashed wooiMof the
first class. 22 cents upon the .Washed
and 33 cents .upon the scoured wool of
that class' explains --Mr- Blume "Itassumes that the strinkage is 68 3

eor.t, What' it takes three pound's

of clean wool; that a further loss of
25 per cent ensues up to and including
the time when the wool is woven into
cfbth; that, therefore, four pounds of
wool In the grease are necessary to
make one pound of cloth. Inasmuch as
the law assumes, that the manufac-
turer is compelled to pay this tariff
either by way of tax to the government
or by way of additional price upon
the home product, It undertakes to com-
pensate him for such expenditure, and
justly, so as to place him upon an
equal footing with the foreign manu-
facturer who has Tree wfcI. From this
arises the compensatory duty
of 44 cents per pound of cloth, which
the law gives him In addition to the
50 per cent advalorem protection against
the cheap labor of Europe. Hence ...ie
now famous ratio of 4 to 1, wnlch or-
iginated in 1867, and which has stood
practically unmolested to trie present
time, except undent! Wilson bill,

"There are tljose who think that this
ratio la sacred; they deem sacrilegious
those who have attacked It, or who
have questioned the wisdom of any

"part of schedule K. But conditions
which existed a half century ago have
changed to some extent; and some men,
lately, have ventured the suggestion
that, perhaps, errors crept into the
woolen schedule which are now be-
coming apparent; thaOthe manufactur-
ers obtain, at the expense of the wool-grower- s,

compensatory duty to which
they are not entitled; and that what-
ever may have been the facts in . the
past, a system can now be adopted
which will give the compensatory duty
where It belongs, and top all conten-
tion .with reference thereto.

Election This Afternoon.
Election of officers and the report

of the committee on resolutions will
also come up this afternoon. Dr. J. M.
Wilson, of Douglas. Wyo seems to be
the favorite for this position, President
Gooding having announced his Inten-
tion not under any circumstances to
enter the race. That Secretary Treasur-
er George S. Walker of Cheyenne. Wyo.,
will succeed himself for the fifth time
Is also considered very likely, although
his fearless manner In dealing with
questions concerning friend and foe may
bring other .candidates into the field.
At the convention In Oirden a year aso
there were six candidates in the race
for the position held by Mr. Walker, but
he came out with flying colors.

Besolutlons Beady.
The committee on resolutions hss

been working Industriously ail day get-
ting its report in shape. Its attitude
on schedule K will be one of the ques-
tions that will probably precipitate a
heated debate.

One section that in all probability will
be adopted will be a resolution calling
ror a uniform bounty law, whereby It
will be possible to prevent fraud in col-
lecting bounty on animals in more than
one place.

Prominent Men Speak.
This morning's session was devoted to

the reading of papers by James Wlthy-comb- e,

director of the Oregon experi-
ment station at Corvallls; K. A. Bryan,
president of the College of Washington,
Pullman; R. A. Ramsay, assistant chief
of the bureau of animal Industry, Wash-
ington. D. C. and C. S. Chapman, dis-
trict forester of district 6, with head-
quarters in this city.

James Withycombe spoke for tariff
protection, saying that free trade is the
most disastrous thing that can happen
to any country that wants to keep up

TIZ-F-or

Sore Feet
Tired, 'Aching, Swollen, Smelly,

Sweaty Feet? Corns, Callouses
or Bunions? Use TIZ. It's

Sure, Quick and Certain.

Ton Will Enjoy Tjsing TIZ, The Most
Pleasant Bemedy Ton Ever Tried,

and Moreover It Works.

At last here is instant relief and a
lasting permanent remedy for sore feet.
No more tired feet No more aching feet.
No more swollen, bad smelling, sweaty
feet. No more corns. No more bunions.
No more callouses, no mutter vhtt n
your feet or what under the sun you've
tried without gettlnir relief, tnst ma
TIZ.

TIZ is totally unlike anything else for
the purpose you ever heard of. It's the
Onlv foot rernprlv evnr marf whlh .

on the principle- of drawing out all the
poisonous exudations which cause sore
feet. Powders and other remedies mere-
ly clog up the pores. TIZ cleanses them,
out and keeps them clean. It works
right off. Tou wilt feel better the very
first time its used. Use it a week and
you.-ca-

n. Xorset.you. ever bad-sre-f- t.

There is nothing on earth that can com-
pare With it. TIZ is for sale at all drug-
gists 25 cents per box. of direct if you
wish from WB.ltn t.ntk.. rv m. r- -
Chicago, 111. Recommended and sold by

THE OWL DRUG CO.

Dnrtng its many yeara of uninter-
rupted activity this extensive establish-
ment haA become exceedingly popular
among the sick and afflicted of the
northwest It is business principles and
rules Fair Dealing, Faithful and Con-
scientious Service, Reasonable Charges,
Successful and Prompt Cures have se-
cured ror It a large patronage, which
oannot be Influenced by announcements
containing ; extravagant promises of ,

transient, temporarily established com-
petitors. Aside from securing the good
will of the public in genera, this insti-
tute has established Itself firmly In the
esteem of the business community. The
St. Louts Medical Co. Invites investiga-
tion for the purpose of proving hat It
Is the largest and heat eqnlpped Medi-
cal Institute for the treatment of chron-
ic. Nervous, Blood and Skin Disorders
of Men of Portland. Its methods of
treatment are tried according to latest
discoveries and according to recent
teachings.

I issue a positive guarantee of a cure
in every case undertaken or 'money re-

funded. I want nothing I do not hon-
estly earn, and If I fall to. care you I
do not want your money.

Tne MJL8TEX, SrEOIAXDJT
Why waste money "try-

ing" different doctors? Go
to the St. Louis Medical Co.
in the first place and get
cured and avoid experi-
menting with poor doctors.

You Can Pay Fee When Cured
'dome Cases Cared as Low as $3.50

"OLD CHRONIC CASES"
If you have an old ailment that has been hanging on for months and

which medicine from doctors and druggists can't seem to cure, there la
some leason. I have a scientific cure for these cases and will cure you
right, quickly and cheaply. Don't let your disorders drag you down in
health and weaken you.

Blood and Skin Disorders &'--n "?BSS:
ism, skin disorders, eczema. Don't go to Hot Springe. I can cure you
cheaper and better. Under my scientific treatment all these terrible
symptoms quickly disappear and robust health returns. If others have
failed to cure or are not benefiting you, come to me. I cure permanent-
ly, quickly and cheaply.

nifA&F V IF I IU sV usually occur on the left side andAKILUOL fLInlO often cause dragging, aching feel-
ing In the groin or loins, worry, nervousness. They are usually oaused
oy strains, lifting, bicycle riding, prolonged standing on the feet, seden-
tary habits. I cure without pain. The cure Is safe and absolutely cer-
tain. Come end see me. free. ...

i .

Bladder Trouble and Kidney Disorders
Have vou backache? Do you have to "get up at night? Do you pass

gravel? Have you muddy complexion? , Have you weak or fainting
spells? Do your feet swell? If you have any .of these symptoms don't
wait until your case gets bad. I will give you a careful examination
free. Come now.

Mn or sicx nr wed, nrr vjoux.tnervous ulito wobe itiit st.This la now you feel; There is usually pain across the small of theback, blue rtnas under the eyes, specks' before the evea. sleeo does nht
Orir-- i I

refresh yen, bad dreams; you get up
mwnvi; m yuur, yuui mum wauuoi o, yuu nr uuuuw ejoa;. you are Iear-
ful, always expecting the worst to happen; nervous, no appetite. Dear
reader, come to me and I will lend you a helping hand. I cure cheaply
and quickly. " Come today don't put eff any longer. r

OOHS TXiTATIOir AXTD
At office or by mail. One personal
nosaible. write us a full and unreserved history of vour t

in the morning feeling tired; your ;

XXAXXjrATIOa'
visit la preferred, but if thfa ie lm.

Medio! ae- - f reah- - from our"!

tmUBXZf rOSTUJrD, OMXOX

Maay ,atf cured- -

own laoeraiory, ti.aw 10 per couree,

Moaxm, a. sa. .to t ';. f. u.'' '
sTnadjHya, 10 H it.

i cnr I Of TIS MFniPAl
OOaUTBB r tCBOOXT AJfP - TATami.I

t th and Washington, fits, , X. Tee- - 1st - eor. A;der. - PoiUaad, Oa

r-- -


